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DISPLAY OF CANINE PETS

BENCH SHOW INSPIRES THE FAIR

SEX WITH ENTHUSIASM

Districts Are Assigned to the So-
ciety WoiiH-ii Who Will Canvass
for the Ticket Sale Society for
the Prevention Shows a Decided
Interest.

St. Paul society ladles, or a number
of them, are going to work in earnest
for the coming bench show. The mem-
bers of the Humane society in their
endeavors to make a success of the
bench show have, as already told in
The Globe, called upon the ladles of
the organization and with ready sym-
pathy these same women have re-
sponded and begin their canvass of tha
city today. Women canvassers are not
a novelty. Every one is acquainted
with the woman book agent, the wom-
an magazine canvasser and scores of
others who make their way into the
front hall on some pretext or other,
and will not go away, no matter what
one does until their little story is heardor a .---ale made. But when the society
women come down town and visit per-
sonally each prominent merchant in
the city, it is not a very usual sight,
and that this disagreeable work is un-
dertaken by the ladies for the love ofa cause so worthy as that of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Women, Children and Animals, will
open the hearts and purses of every
merchant visited and make the tire-
some canvass from which many of
them shrink not so unpleasant a task
after all. At yesterday's meeting of
the women Interested in this end of
the work at the home of Mrs. Edward
B. Smith, great enthusiasm was dis-
played, and that the bench show was
already a success the ladles felt be-
yond a doubt. All were ready for the
work mapped out by Mr. "William
Bramhall, and districts were assigned
many, though a great number of the
districts to be covered were left over
till the next meeting. Each lady has
been provided with a block of con-
tracts which they were fullyInstructed
in the use of, and each one also carries
a number of tickets which may be pro-
cured in advance of the opening of the
show, and which are good for four ad-
missions. The tickets are $1 and will
not be sold after the opening of the
show. The districts were assigned as
follows:

Mrs. Edward B. Smith— Fifth and Sixth
streets.

Mrs. Denis Follett—Foil th street
Mrs. M. Muhlenbruch

—
Third street.

Mj-s. Charles Swartz
—

Seventh street aod
bicycle bouses.

Mrs. John H. Bidleman
—

St. Anthony hill.
Mrs. J. B. Dibble— Robert and Jaokson

streets.
Mrs. VV. E. Bramhall— Sibley street.
Mrs. C. J. Miller

—
Broadway.

Saloons and Breweries
—

John Moak, agent.
The next meeting will take place

Tuesday of next week with Mrs. Ed-
ward B. Smith at the Albion, ar.d it Is
hoped that the ladits will endeavor to
all turn out.

COLONIAL SONS SIP TEA

NO ALUSION TO THE IIOSTOX IN-

CIDENT AVAS INTENDED

It Was Merely tin* Annual Meeting
••ud Election of Officers, und
There Were Informal Speeches
by the SiM'lcty'N Member. Hnlf
v 11iinilred Were I'resent.

The fins of the Patriots of the Colo-
nial Wars, to lhe number of nearly
half a hundred, held the annual meet-
ing of tht- organization at the Aber-
deen last night, and. after naming new
officers for the coming year and trans-
acting other business, ciooked th.ir
knees beneath the festal board, dls-
(ussed a substantial menu and thr-n
listened to some informal speechmak-
ingr.

The nominating c.immittee, eonsist-
irg of Messrs. E. H. Cutter, Daniel R.
Noyes. \\. S. Timberlake and W. H.
Lightner, presented the names of the
men nominated for the different offices,
and they were chosen without excep-
tion as follows: Governor, Henry
Pratt Upham; deputy governor.Charles
Phelps Noyes; lieutenant governor, Rt.
Rev. Mahlon Norrls Gilbert, D. D.,
LL. !>.; secretary. Capt. Edgar Camp-
bell Bowen; treasurer, George Henry
Daggett; registrar, Jehiel Weston
Chamberlain; historian, Jacob Stone:
genealogist, Charles Edwin Mayo;
chancellor, William Gardner White;
chaplain, Rev. Dudley Ward Rhodes;
surgeon, Everton Judson Abbott, M.D.

Harry E. Whitney and William H.
Lightner were chosen to succeed Ste-
phen Jewett and Maj C. H. Whipple
as members of the council, their terms
to expire In 1901 and 1900, respectively.
William Petit Trowbridge succeeds Ru-
bird Hind as chairman of the mem-
bership committee. Mr. Trowbridge's
place as secretary being taken by
James H. Skinner.

The business over, the members re-
paired to the spacious dining room,
where the banquet was spread. At the
bead of the room were hung the stars
and Btripes, with their folds draping
the medallion of the society. The room
was hung with bunting, upon which a
subdued red light was thrown through
ted globes. The tables, which were ar-
ianged as three sides of a square, were
decorated in excellent taste.

Maj. Clinton B. Sears, of Duluth,
presidi d, while at his sides were Ja-
cob Stone. Ruckard Hurd, C. P. Noyes.
Rev. E. ('. Mitchell. Capt. Dudley and
F. H. Peary.

The St. Anthony Hill orchestra was
stationed in a side room, and during
the banquet discoursed an interesting
musical menu.

The arrangements were in the hands
of William Petit Trowbridge, Capt. E.
C. Rowen, C. P. Noyes and John Town-
send.

Hereafter the annual gathering and
banquet, instead of being held on the
date of the anniversary of the signing
of the treaty of Paris, as it has been,
will be fixed for Dec. 19, the date of
the great Swamp fight in 1675-6, when
the war of KingPhilip and the Indians

"\u25a0vas ended in Massachusetts.
This change was embodied in an

amendment to one of the articles of
the constitution, and the initiation was
raised from $10 to $15.

The first speaker called upon by
Toastmaster Sears was Jacob Stone,

\u25a0^iE_J%_Ff_.
Seventh and Cedar Sts.

ai1.73%. Sleat Market, 7H'i.

38 cents
A basket for a bargain car load of good Po-
tatoes.

7 cents
A dozen for good California Seedless Raisins.

9 cents
A pork for good small Goniton Apples.

Butter bargains at out Putter Counter.

5 cents
A pound for choice new Dates.

iO cents
A dozen for fancy, large Seedless Lemons.

25 cents
For four pounds of rich, fine-flavored Mince
•Meat.

8 cents
For 10-pound bags of the Best Granulated
Yellow Corn Meal.

4 cents
Each for nice, frosh-made Mince Pies, at our
Bakery Counter.

15 cents
A pound for Sweet Dairy Butter, in jars.

14 cents
A pound for Fresh Dairy Butter, in Rolls.

ORANGE SALE.
We will offer at the following prices while

this bargain lot may last:
Sweet Seedling Oranges, per doz 10c
A regular 25c size Sweet Oranges, per

dozen 14c
A regular 35c size Swee:s, per doz 18c
A very large fancy 40c Sweets, per dozen. 23c

Small Navel Oranges, per doz 15c
22 cents

For 12'4-lb. bags of Pure Family Rye Flour.
If cents

A comb fcr Fancy White Honey.

iO cents to 14 cents
A dozen for Fresh Laid Eggs. We get themevery day from the country.

VA cents
A pound for sweet, new, clean Navy Beans.

RIEATniiARKET
Offers ioday a large consignment of Cali-

fornia Picnic Hams at s»_c per lb.; lots of
Iresh Salmon, Halibut, Smelts. Trout White
Fish. Pike, Croppies, Bull Heads, Fresh Her-ring.

CANDY.
Bargains for today:

Assorted Cocoanut Caramels per lb lie
Assorted gum drops, per lb' 6cNice Mixed Candy, per Ib 7CA Choice French Mixed Candy! per ib.!!12c

"Cremo" Cigars are still 5c each. $2.25 boxLoudon Whiffs, S.ogies, 10 for 25c, all 11a-vaua tobacco.

the hist' trian of the society, whose sub-
ject was the "Treaty of Paris," upon
the anniversary of the signing of which
the banquet was being held. Mr. Stone
dwelt on the facts connected with the
drawing up and signing of the instru-
ment, which brought to a close the
seven years' war, and establish. d tha
supremacy of the English nation upon
this continent. He spoke of the strife
with the French and Indians, and told
in a most interesting fashion of many
of the events just preceding Feb. 10,
1763, when the treaty was finally signed.

Mr. Stone went on through the Inci-
dents which followed, and brought his
narrative down to the distinct connec-
tion with the colonies, showing what
the conflicts of the early days hadwrought in the make-up and tendencies
of the men who afterward built up thisnew country.

Mr. Stone was followed by Capt. Ed-gar S. Dudley, whose toast was "The
Colonial Soldier."

Capt. Dudley spoke flrst of the co-
lonial soldier, of whom Longfellow
wrote, the man of strong physique and
character, the man who was true and
brave and honorable, a type of the
English colonial soldier. Another type
was Peter Stuyvesant. of Manhattan
brave and faithful to h's principles and
to his people, and a soldier who did notknow what it meant to give up ard b^beaten. He recited several incidents
in the life of the famous Dutchman toillustrate his manly admirable quali-ties.

Better than either of the foregoing
types was the true American colonialsoldier— made of stanch stuff with th>-bravery of Washington, the upright-
ness of Miles Standish and the stub-born tenacious character of Stuyve-
sant. The very best traits which havebeen given to man was shown in thesebrave fellows who, in the years croneby, had struggled and finally been thevictors against such fearful odds Itwas a magnificent specimen of Ameri-can manhood.

The toast "Sweethearts and Wivesof Colonial Days" was given to DanielR. Noyes, a toast which the men pres-ent, after the speaker had been intro-duced, insisted upon drinkir." withhim. all standing. Mr. Noyes spoko Ina happy vein. Truly, he said it wasan honor to be allowed to sp-^ak onsuch a subject, but it must be bornein mind that it was rather serious topresume to speak for a sweetheartand not less for a wife. He referredfacetiously to Pocahontas, who hadcome to the rescue of Sir John Smithwhen the latter was having rather an
embarrassing Interview with herfather. This lady h*d later, he addedbeen wedded to an English gentleman.and had become a colonial dame(Laughter.)

The charming maiders who had cometo the colonies had found the menlargely in the majority, but had per.
mitted themselves to be wooed andwon in the old-fashioned way. Did notthe records tell how Priscilla had ad-monished John Alden to speak for hlm-f„V_ âs there a"y reference made
that he was allowed to do so after they
were married?

y

Mr. Noyes referred to Ann Hutchin-son, who was a striking illustration ofthe fact that it was almost as bad tobe ahead of the times as to behindthem Miss Hutchinson was bright
and high minded, and clever, but «hewas also advanced, and afterward ban-ished The women of that day wereas they are now, nobly planned towarn, to comfort and command Ref-erence was made to such representa-
tive colonial women as Dorothy Quin-cy. who married John Hancock, presi-
dent of the Continental congress, andMargaret Winthrop. the wife of thecolonial governor, who took a hand In

£• ba"lshment of Ann HutchinsonMr. Noyes said the up-to-date girlhe knew his hearers would agree, w*sall that man could wish for. She wasa most engrossing study-if not at toogreat a distance.
Like the man who said if the Bibleor ht. James was good enough for St

ESF*I-J\ "Y^soad enough for him. hefelt that if the sweethearts and wivesof the colonists were good enough forthem, their descendants, the sweet-
hearts and wives of today should begood enough for the men of the presentDr. Edward Craig Mitchell spoke tothe toast,"America." lauding the Amer-icans for the feeling that every trueone had, that which was more Valua-ble than titles, American citizenship
and manhood. Americans should notonly think this but should make othersknow that it was true. Men. he urged"
should so comport themselves as tobye to fight, rather than fight to liveOapt. Philip Reade. being called upon'
expressed in graceful strain the appre-ciation of the members of the society
for the manner in which WilliamTrowbridge had provided for their en-tertainment. Speaking of the menu, headded that everything which should becold was cold, everything which should
be hot was hot and everything wasgood. Man needed air. sleep and foodand the banquet had furnished themost important of these essentials inthe best possible shape, both as toquality and quantity.

The banquet ended with the singing
of "Auld Lang Syne."

The list of those present ls as fol-
lows:
J. Q. Adams, E. g. Chittenden,
Col. Cary. w. G. White,
Gen. C. S. Bunker, C. E. Mayo
Maj. Tucker. E. H. Mayo'
Capt Philip Reade. E. W. Saunders.
t w

en,i-n,ett' Dr* J- c - Stewart,J. W. Phillips. M. N. Little
?• s-

Tjmberlake, Col. W. H. S. Wright,
J. 11. Skinner. Maj. Clinton B. SearsTracy Lyon, Capt. E. S. Dudley,John Townsend. F. H. Peary
A. S. Porter Jr., C. P. Noyes

'
J. M. Hawks, D. R. Noyes.
E. V. Jones Rev. E. C. Mitchell,
G. 11. Daggett, Jacob StoneEmerson Hadley, H. E. Whitney

v w *nyeL8,
a , 5r* J' E' Chamberlain,

H. W. C. Bowdoln, Dr. Metcalf
S. G. Russell, W. P. TrowbridgeS. G. Smith, E. C. Bowen,
Marvin Butters, F\ L. GreenleafH. P. Clark. Dr. Abbott.

DON'T GET LEFT.
The "Omaha" Changes Time to Sioux City,Omaha, Kansas City.

Beginning Sunday, Feb. 6, train previously
leaving via the C, St P., M. & O. R'y fromSt. Paul at 8:15 p. m., will leave 7:45 dm.; arriving Council Bluffs. 8:25 a. m mak-
ing close connections with Union Pacific•'Overland limited" for California and the
Wrs£ Ticket office, 395 Robert street, corner

BUMBLES OF ELECTION

STEPS TO reorganize: the ban-

ner DEMOCRATIC CLUB

A Meeting- In Brandl's Hall at Which
a Nnmbcr of Speeches Are Made

Fifth Ward Democratic Asso-
ciation Elect- Officers Donn-
hower, s. lnd:. hi, Klrkc, One Slate.

Preliminary steps were taken last
evening- by Eighth ward Democrats to
reorganize the Banner Democratic
club. Despite the inclement weather
over 100 persons attended the meeting
held in Brandl's hall and listened to
short speeches made by John L. Town-
ley, J. C. Michaels, Thomas F. Mai

-
tin. Matt Bantz and J. B. Covington.

Mr. Martin explained that there was
no slate prepared and no one had b.-en
selected for the officers of the club.
The committee, of which he was one,
had simply secured the hall and made
arrangements, and the members could
do the rest.

Michael Lux was chosen temporary
chairman and Joseph Macauley secre-
tary. Mr. Lux said the club should
have a membership of SCO, and would
prove a factor in the spring campaign.

John L. Townley urged the Demo-
crats of the Eighth ward to organize
and prepare for the campaign. Th.
only way to have good government,
which was badly needed in St. Paul
just now, was to have each voter take
an interest in public affairs. The city
as run now was in incompetent hands.
It had reached a stage. Mr. Town-ley said, where it was not safe for _.

crook to leave his satchel in the police
station. Two officers on the polio,
force, who had served ten years, were
ordered out from the central part of
the city by "Mayor" Griffin because
they knew too many crooks. Both of
the officers had been brought up be-
fore Mayor Doran to be discharged,
but this the mayor refused to do, but
he did direct that they be given beats
In the Eighth ward on the suggestion
of Griffin.

Even the Republicans were willingto
admit that the city government was
incompetent and all that was needed
for the Democrats to sweep the city
was to select the right ticket.

J. C. Michaels said after two years
of so-called reform the citizens "wer.
ready for a change. It was not sif--
to walk on the streets after nightfall
or leave one's house alone for fear of
burglars. A city government that did
not protect the life and property ofits citizens was a failure and it was
time for a change.

The police department had been de-
moralized to make i.-.m for strikers
who had been promised jobs and in-
experienced men seleefpd as officersand subordinantes. The city was filed
with crooks of every description, whoas long as they worked in harmony
with those in control, were allowed to
remain.

The public had had enough cf petti-
fogging aldermen, Mr. Michaels saidToday a number of them were on a
junketing trip to the Pacific coast as
the guests of a corporation.

Matt Pantz urged organization and
work and every Democrat to vote for
the party ticket. The common council
had given away a million-dollar fran-chise, as Assemblyman Reardon hadsaid, for nothing. If the council hadany feeling for the laboring men itwould have made it possible for work-ingmen and women in the early morn-ing and after work hours In the even-ing to ride for a three-cent fare _
clean ticket from top to bottom wouldcarry the day in May next.

J. B. Covington advised a precinct
organization, such as had been formed
in the Fourth ward, and predicted the
breaking of the Republican machinethree months from now.

Thomas F. Martin said good men on
the ticket and precinct organization

in all the wards would mean that the
corrupt police administration now incharge would soon be a thing of the
past in St. Paul.

The club will 'hold another meeting
next Thursday night, at which time
permanent officers will be chosen.

The Fifth Ward Democratic associa-
tion held its annual meeting last night
at Lincoln hall. West Seventh and Wal-
nut streets. Thi*being the meeting for
the election of ,officers there was a
large attendance- and .a correspondingly
large number of names offered as can-
didates, the balloting resulting as fol-
lows:

President— J. h. Jansen.
Vice President— J. J. Kelly.
Secretary— R. w. Richardson.
Treasurer— John Safranek.
After electing! officers the membersengaged in an ;inforipal discussion of

the approaching city,election. The re-
sult was a motion to.the effect that at
the association's ne_*_ meeting, to be
held two weeks hence, action would be
taken looking to;the selection of candi-
dates of their choice for the city offices
and alderman of the ward.

"Tho boom of Col. Kiefer for mayor
has stirred up the animals in great
shape," said a prominent po.iticiuilast
evening.

"You see Ed Rogers wants to go to
cngress next fall,'and cf course he is
helping along thii.movement as the
nomination of the colonel for mayor
would nai row the field down to Stevens
and himself. Stevens, on the otherhf-nd, is hustling around at Washing-
ton trying to get Kiefer a consulship
to South America or any other place,
ard thus get iid of a formidable oppo-
nent by the exile scheme.

".Mayor Doran for his own protection
wants to see Kiefer off the track for
mayor and is wl'l-gto p'edee en-, thing
and everything possible or impossible
to bring about Kiefer's nomination for
ciTigress.

"Kiefer in the meantime is non-com-
mittal ard while fySfj throwing cold
water on his mayoralty boom, keeps hi.
eye on the congressional plum.

"The Warner-Schiffman element are J
booming Donahower for mayor and |
Bigelcw is work'ng a q_i*t little boom
for himself in the Fifth ward. Feld- j
hauler is in the hard*; of his fr'n.ds.

"I'lltell you how th? thins: will come I
out in the convention, and you just
mark it down. Bigelow will have a j
hsndful of deliberates from the Fifth j
ward. Donahower will have a solid

'
d< legation frrm the Fourth ward. Feld-
hauser all from the Ninth. Doran's
h-nchmen will satisfy Feldhauser with
ft rromise of something good and he j
will pull out. Donahower will b-» givn!
the romination for rruric pal judge and
Dcran will be nominated on the first
ballot for a vindication."

"T feel sorry for Horst." said As- |
somblyman Kirke a day or so ago. j
"He is all right and a empet^nt of- I
ficial, but he will have to suffer for
other people's sins. Tt looks to me as i
though the only chance be bas for a j
renomination would be to have the i
Doran, Horst and McCardy combira- j
tion go through again. If Xi frr gets ]
the nomination, W. P. Johnson will

'

get the treasurers"
-
!ip. Tf Donahower !

pulls it off, Horst is out of it, owing
'

to the ward question. Naturally the i
same thing comes in if Feldhauser is
chosen. Of course, lf a dark horse, or i

Doran should he nominated. Horst j
would stand a show, but his chances j
look very slim just now."

"I've got a combination that wi'l
sweep the city for the Republicans," I
said one of the ward politicians in the
court house corridor yesterday. "It's
Donahower for mayor, Lindahl for
treasurer, and Kirke for comptroller."

"You may be able to do business
with Donahower if you can strike
him," said a by-stander, "but the
other two are out of town for three
weeks and you'd better play those
you can reach for a while and keep

the sweeping combination in your
pocket."

COLLEGE AND ITS NEEDS
CHIEF TOPIC OF DISCUSSION BY

THE SWEDISH LUTHERANS

Guntaviis Adolplms College nt St.
Peter Was the School Under Dis-
cussion The School Has Been
Doing Good Work, According to
the Annual Report.

The annual session of the Minnesota
conference of the Swedish Lutheran
church was continued at the GustavusAdolphus church yesterday The day
was opened with religious exercisesafter which followed the report ofPresident M. Wahlstrom, of the Gus-tavus Adolphus college, at St. Peter

The report showed that the presentwas the thirty-fifth scholastic year ofthe college, and that there had beenan attendance of 227 students, 153 malesand G8 females. The report showedthat the College Journal had been aperfeot success, and had 2,000 sub-
scribers and supported from its re-ceipts a foreign mission.

Rev. L. A. Johnson, of St Paulchairman of the board of directors ofthe college, presented a report showing
that the financial condition had not
improved during the past year. His re-port showed that the debt had in-
creased during the past year. The debt
of the college in 1896 was $20,476 23while it was in 1897 $23,188.23, an in-
crease in the debt of $2,712 in one year
How to make good this deficit andguard against its reoccurrence was
the financial point of Chairman John-
son's report. Prof. A. C. Carlson andAug. Nelson, of Rock Island, received
the degree of Master of Arts, andProf. Hallstrom received the degree of"Master of Accounts." The libraay of
the college had been removed to be.t r
quarters, which was a great improve-
ment.

The report of the treasurer showed
that the total receipts for the past year
had been $15,875.48, including $6,434.19
for tuition in the academic and musicdepartments. The total disbursements
for the year were $13,755.47, part ofwhich was for teachers' salaries, $8,767
in the academic course, and $1,098.40 in
the music department. The commercialdepartment had proved a great suc-
cess, its receipts being $230.07 over the
liabilities.

A general discussion of the financial
affairs of the St. Peter institution was
entered into by the session which oc-
cupied all of the morning.

A telegram of congratulations was
sent to the New York conference now In
session at Manchester, N. H.

The opening part of the afternoon
session was a sermon delivered by Rev.
A. J. Ryden, of Buffalo, Minn. He
had for his subject "The Faith That
Stands to Remain in Christ and Be
Found in Him." The discourse was
listened to by a very large congrega-
tion besiides the delegates.

The business session was then resum-
ed. During the afternoon business
meeting matters pertaining to the
finances and condition of the St. Peter
college was continued. Itwas decidedduring the aJTernoon session to allow$6,000 from the treasury of the confer-
ence and the free will offerings of all
thexcongregations of the conference to
be donated as an appropriation for thecoming year to the college at St. Peter.

A resolution was introduced by the
executive committee increasing the as-
sessment for the St. Peter college to
20 cents, instead of 10, as at present
from every communicant of the
churches in the conference. This reso-
lution created a heated and general
debate, which is not ended yet, as theresolution will oome up again today.

Senator Peterson took a very activepart in the debate and advocated theincrease, and said the school was th.
most important mission in the confer-ence. The senator was opposed by Rev
G. Wahlund, of Spring Lake, who op-posed the increase and advocated in-stead a reduction in the force of teach-

ers, which, he said, ought to be easily j
accomplished when the report showed
or.ly fifteen pupils to each teacher. In
reply to Rev. A. F. Tornell, of Anokt1.
who inquired if fewer teachers could
not do the work, President Wahlstrom
said that it would reduce the standard
of the college. During the debate tho
churches which failed lo pay up their
subscriptions were given due attention.
Chairman Johnson, of the board of
trustees, said the resolution for an In-
crease had not come from them, but
was in fact opposed by the board.

The outcome of the question of in-
crease was as above stated that $6,000
was appropriated from the treasury
and the free offering contributions of
the various churches of the conference.
The board of directors suggested thre-.
names for eaoh of the chairs to be filled
and one from each will be selected for
each chair, which willbe the first work
of the conference after the opening of
today's session. The names selected by
the directors are as follows: For the
chair of English language, the names

iof A. C. Carlson, the present Incum-
bent; Rev. J. A. Detzer, of St. Paul,
and Prof. Frank. Nelson, of Lynch-
burg, Kan.; professor of Greek, the
names of I. M..Anderson, the present
occupant, and O. A. Anderson, now
an instructor at Yale college, and Rev.
P. A. Mattson, of Seattle, Wash. The
names submitted for the chair of nat-
ural science and history, were Prof. J.
Edquist, who is at present there; Prof.
P. A. Rydberg. of Florida, and Prof. C.
A. Stone, of Lindsbur.'. college, Kansas.

This was the closing act of the af-
ternoon business session, the nomina-
tions being laid over by vote for con-
sideration at the opening of today's
session.

During the morning session Prof. A.
Rempe was recommended for assistant
in the commercial department at a
salary of $700 per annum. Before ad-
journment Rev. E. P. Savage, repre-
senting the Childrens' Home society of
Minnesota, was allowed five minutes
to speak about the work and needs of
their cause. At the evening meeting,
which was devoted to the reading of
papers and general discussion, Rev. L.
B. Bergstrom read a paper on "How
to educate the youth and make them
good citizens and good church peo-
ple." There was a very large attend-
ance, both of delegates and members
of the congregation. The paper was
listened to with great interest.

Dr. P. J. Sword, of Omaha, president
of the Augustana synod, gave a talk
on Mormonism as it existed in Utah.
He has been doing missionary work ln
the Mormon state for several years.
After the close of his talk a general
discussion by the delegates present was
indulged in, and it was 9:45 when Rev.
G. A. Stenberg. of St. Croix Falls. Wis.,
delivered the closing prayer. The pro-
gramme for today ls business session,
9 to 12; 2 p. m., sermon by Rev. J. Ex
Carlson, on "Danger of Neglecting the
Means of Grace;" business session, 3
to 5:30; evening, paper by Dr. E.
Norelius. of Vasa on "Church Societies,
Their Good aud Evil," followed by gen-
eral discussion.

T

HUMBOLDT SCHOOL NEWS.
—j

,
Term Officers Elected by Two of

the Classes.
The Junior class of the Humboldt high

school will give a .skating party at the Rob-
ert street rink Monday evening, Feb. 14.
Valentines and cake and coffee will figure ln
the evening's entertainment. A nominal price
will be charged, and a good time Is prom-

ised.
The class of 1900 of the Humboldt high

school has elected' the following officers for
this term: Alfred Miller', president; Clayton
Oehler, first vice president; Glen Rogers,
second vice president; Guy Shane, third vlcepresldent; Alma Griffin, secretary; BlancheHull, treasurer, and Walter Bredenhagen, ser-
geant-at-arms.

The officers for the class of 1901 of the
Humboldt high school are: Nellie Kehoe,
president; Susie Doran, vice president; Johnwaller, secretary; Agnes Watson, treasurer;
and Warren Dlx, sergeant-at-arms.

A merchant who keeps both eyes open haa
in stock goods that are In demand. He fur-
nishes you what you want, and not a substi-
tute. Buy of him.

iEVERYBODY
CAN BE
SUITED*™—
I at Dyer's. If you want a Pi-
S ano you can get one here at> prices that will fit any size< purse. We have the best and> the moderate-priced ones as
c well

—
each instrument the best

S representative of its class.> Our terms are very liberal,
s At no time were conditions
j more favorable for the purchase
I of a Piano than at present at
S Dyer's. Come in and talk it> over with us. Expert tuuing
\ and repairing- done. Mail or-> ders receive careful and prompt
C attention. Allsheet music at
S half-price.

w. j. dy¥& bro„
ji Largest Muslo House In the Northwest.> -il and 33 W. FifthStreet,
', NEXT TOSTOPFICB.
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WILL WHEAT GO HIGHER

Continued from First Page.

if the millers of Minneapolis might
ihave a chance to buy that wheat in the
icourse of a few months for grinding.*'

Itmay be remarked in passing that
Mr. Leiter is understood to be carry-
ing another one million bushels in Du-
luth.

Ths wheat of the last crop is not
grading as well as that of the previous
year. This has the effect, of course, of
absorbing a larger bulk of the grain
in order to secure a given amount of
flour; and though the quality of tho
flour itself is not approximately in-
jured, the result is a larger proportion
of waste.

A gentleman connected with one of
the larger elevator systems and who,
from visiting the warehouses and
agents has an opportunity not only to
take observations of the country, but
to come into personal contact with
farmers, said that the high prices of
wheat stimulated incre.sed plowing
last fall, and owing to weather condi-
tions the plowing was well done. It
is his judgment that farmers will, dvi-
Ing the coming season, sow more
wheat and less oats and barl?y. Whi!.*,
he said, he bad made no computations
with respect to tho ratio of increased
area, he believed that in Northwestern
Minnesota and North Dakota it would
be considerable, and that there would
probably also be a largely increased
acreage of flax.

Taken altogether, the view of grain
as well as millingmen in Minneapolis
would scera to Indicate that higher
prices for wheat are destined to pre-
vail. One well known man said:

"The export demand may tempor-
arily cease, under the influence of
shipments to Europe from Argentina:
but here at home when traders go inio
the market and want cash wheat, they
want rash wheat and not something
to lie delivered months to come. Iti.
this condition of things that makes
wheat so high. It does not make any
difference to these men how murh snow
there Is on the ground or how com-
fortable the plant Is under lt. Neither
do they care what the area sown to
wheat next spring is to be. They want
something to eat now, and it looks to
me at the present time as if there
would be a good deal of skirmishing
between now and next August to get
it."

LOOKED QUEER TO LINDAHL
BUI of n Mounted Officer Held Up

Pending, an Inveatlsa-
tlon.

Among the bills presented to the
aldermanic committee on claims for ap-
proval, yesterday, was one from Hans
S. Willia.ms for $40 for the use of a
horse which he had rented to the police
department.

The hill which was approved by Capt.
Pottgeiser and Chief Goss set forth
that Williams had rented a horse for
use at the Margaret streei station for
eighty days at 50 cents per day.

Aid. Lindahl said there w-is undoubt-
edly something wrong, as Williams was
a mounted police officer and had but
one horso. He was drawing pay as a
mounted oflie-r find Itlookfd qujer that
he shculd seek to get pay from the city
for the use of the animal twice. The
claim was referred to Chief Goss for
information.

The garbage bills for the First. Sec-
ond. Fourth and Seventh wards for
January, were referred back to the
health commissioner for investigation.

Dr. Stone advised .he committee that
as he had no inspectors to investigate
the complaints he could not approve
the bills.

The bills for the other districts were
approved.

John R. Hammergreen. who, by rea-
son of a fall from a defective side-
walk, obtained a verdict against thecity some time ago for $3,000, is now
anxious to settle for a reasonable
amount. The case. was carried to the
supreme court and a new trial ordered.
The costs taxed against Hammergreen
amounted to $229. and as he could not
raise the amount he asks the city to
settle by paying this sum and a reason-
able amount in addition. The corpora-
tion attorney was asked for an opin-
ion.

The claim of John Ahem for $230 sal-
ary as a police officer, was recommend-
ed for payment. Ahem was discharged
by Acting Mayor F. G. Brady Oct. 15,
1594, and the council did not concur in
the action until Jan. 17, 1895. The cor-
poration attorney, ln an opinion, said
the city was liable.—

t
MAYOR TAKES HIS STAND.

Wrong: Principle Han Been Followed
on Damage Saittt.

The mayor ha 3vetoed the ordinance al-
lowing Peter Johnson $38.50 as a settlement
of Ms claim against the city.

Johnson ls a milkman and over a year
ago hia team ran away on the Mendota road
and one of the horses was killed. Johnson

I.nrgest Manufacturer* of Fine C'lothi'ig iti the World.

Stetson's Hats
Are world-renowned

—
unquestionably the best Hats made. Best in every st-riv*

the word. Best in wear, best in style, best in appearance. Ours is the Ur^st .^^Vof Jno. B. Stetson's Hats ever displayed in this section. .<•*" 1
New spring styles arrived Tuesday. Nobby Derby s, Stylish R $ T^TSensible soft shapes of every description

—
all colors, all shades, all price-'.

Ifcontemplating the purchase of a new Spring Hat, can you possibly . % \ Lo
overlook the best ol the world's best makes? Maybe you can, 'but we doubt il.

Nobby Spring Stetson Derby s, $3.50 and $4.00.
Soft Hats, Spring Shapes— every shape, $3.50.

BROWNING KING

claimed that the accident was due to a de-
fect in the roadway. Ths corporation attor-
ney advised the settlement of the claim for
the sum mentioned, rather than the expense
of a law suit.

Mayor Doran. however, says the principle Iswrong, aud in order to show the people that
the practice of bringing suits agains. the
city and then compromising for a small sum
will not be allowed by him. has returned the
ordinance without his signature.

SODINI QUITS THE OLYMPIC.

Unloads It on Two Mlnnc-apclls
.lieu and Will Go tv

Scuttle.

Tho Olympic theater, according; to
J. C. Sodini, yesterday passed into
other hands. Mr. Sodini Bays h-- :-\u25a0> .1
the theater, including the theatrical
and liquor licenses, to Peter B'air and
Frederick Gonnella. of Minneapolis

Despite Mr. Sodinl's avowal of .- 1 p-
pinK down and out of the Olympic, a
rumor waa current that the reported
sale was merely a transfer of the re-
sort.and ln support of ti is st ty it was
pointed out that Gonnella is Sodini s
half brother, while Blair is said to
have beeu employed in Sodini s Minie-
apolis theater, ln speaking of tha sal.
Sodini said:

"Yts. Ihave sold the theater an 1
its privileges l" Messrs. Blair ar.d
Gonnella. What was the use in mv
trying to keen th. place up? There
is no money in it. Everybody has a
'hammer' out for the theater and I
concluded to quit. Of course cne could
make a living running the place, but
Iam out for more than 1are living re-
turns on an investment like Iput into
tills place, arc when 1 received a fair
otfer Iaccepted it.

"What wi.l iuo about the indict-
ment the grand jury returned a;ai;.st
me?

"Why. fight it, of course. The
charges in the indictment are without
foundation and when a man is wrcng-
fully accused he has no al-ternatKe
but to vind'eate himself."

Mr. Sodini says he will leave for
Seattle, Wash., within a few days to
open a variety theater in that city.

STORM OF BRAVOS

Followed Kartean'l Work nt n Rc-
eent Performance in Purls.

M. Henri Maiteau, the young French vio-
linist, who makes his secend appearance here
next Monday evening, at Conover hall, will
again appear under the auspices of the Schu-
bert club. On the occasion of his former
concert the club was accorded the nust prj-
nounced success, which it ha.s ever acbJ ved,
and thero la every indication that he will be j
received this time with even more favor, ifI
that be possible, than bJiforc. So:its are now
selling at the box office of Conover trail.

Marteau. since his last American tournoe,
has developed that promise of mast'-ry of hi.
chosen instrument which was so richly ap-
parent then, until today he has taken rank
with the highest and best exponents of vla-llnplaying. His tone has bread* ntd a:ul become
more dulcet than ever. His technique, al-
ways marvelous, has become more j-u_>-rli
and his interpretation mere virile. Since he
last a.;i>eared in America, the young French
romanticist has been playing in Europe,
whore he has everywhere met with tbe most
extraordinary successes aud the most flat-er-
ing comments. Speaking cf his playing short-
ly before he sailed for America, the Faris
Figaro says :

"It was a surprise yesterday to hear Mr.
Henri Marteau, the enchanting and delight-
ful violinist, who a few weeks ago obtain, d
such a sensational success. The artist sur-
passed himself yesterday, if that be possible.
In the second part M. Marteau kept the
public enraptured lii executing a numtbw
of compositions that showed to great ad-
vantage the various qualities of his great
talent. With a raj-t bewildering virtuosity
and much marvelous ease he rendered the
'Polonaise.

'
by Wieniawskl. which fairly

brought the enthusiam of the public to the
highest pitch, ending with a perfect storm
of bravos."

SLIPPED ITi THK SLUSH.

Col. O. J. Monfort Suffers ii Had
tall on Sixth Street.

Col. C. J. MonTort, of the Windsor hotel,
sustained quite a serious fall on Sixth street
yesterday.

The slippery condition of the sidewalk was
responsible for the mishap.

Col. Monfort was on his way down town
on some business, when he lost his footlug
and fell, striking first on his side and then
on his bead. Fortunately the force of the fall
was broken before his head came in contact
with the stone pavement.

He was taken to the hotel, where he re-
ceived the best of attention, and at a late
hour last night he was reported resting
quietly.

Aside from a severe shaking up. it is said
that the colonel sustained no further injuries
and that he will be around ln a day or so.

JOHN'S STIPEND IS #1,117.

\t^int Boiler Inspector Zelch Man-
mctl to Save Ont of Hi. Keen.

John Zelch, state inspector of boilers and
steam vessels for tho Fourth district, yes-
terday filed with the secretary of stato a
statement of hl3 receipts and expenditures
for the last year. He has inspected, he says.
1.388 boilers, 27 steamers and has issued 682
licenses.

The receipts on these were: From boil-
ers, $4,164; from steamers, $105. and from li-
censes $682, beside $233 as yet uncollected.
The total expenditures wtTe $3,_.t_, of which
over $3,000 was for the salary and expenses
of his deputy, George W. McCree.

The balance of $1,117.10 is Mr. Zelch's com-
pensation.

HIS WIFE LAY IN THE ROAD.

.John Donoliue (hargetl With Mal-
treating; Ills Spouse.

John Donohue was a prisoner in the po-
lice court yesterday on the charge of abus-
ing his wife.

He was arrested by Officer Houska. who
heard a woman screaming at Eighth and
Jackson Etreets, Wednesday night, and run-ning to the scene, found Mrs. Donohue pros-
trate in the street. She said her hu_band
had knocked her down and kicked her in the
side.

Donohue, a powerful fellow, nearly six
feet tall, was apprehended later in the even-
ing. He was held for trial in $100 bail un-
til tomorrow.

For tlie Prison Barber.
Expense lists flled yesterday with State

Auditor Dunn show that, while the hair and
beards of all inmates of the prison at Still-
water are kept closely cropped until within
a few week 3of the expiration of their terms
of sentence, the prison board ordered during
March the following tonsorial supplies:

Six bottles of hair vigor.
Three dozen Brilliantine, Cream and

Pomade.
Florida water,
Bay rum.
Witch hazel,
In quantities to suit.
The bills have not yet been audited, and

it was hinted by the state auditor yesterday
that a careful scrutiny was going to be made
of all state institution accounts* hereafterbefore they would the approved.

Stole a Teacher's Jfwolry.
When Camilla J. Knight, a teacher at the

Webster scfiocl, returned to her ap.irt_.en \u25a0

174 Ccllt.ge avenue, after school houia
t< rd •>\u25a0 ;i'tt ii.. .11. -\u25a0\u25a0\u0084 found t!
had rans_ckt_ Mj.- premises during hs nc< . The thii vi.-j si cun ia 3Um
two gold rings and a gold neckl

Tb. rooms -re on the third fl -..;
house ard were entered by mean 3 of a
skeleton key.

HELLO FRANCHISE
"

WANTED.
Minnesota Central Telephone < om-

uaisy SooMnu a:i Entrance
Into s*. I'iiul.

Charles S. Cairns, counsel for theMinnesota Cc tral Tel phonj company,
which corporation is dcs rous of secur-
ing a franchise to d i busim ss
Van!, appeared b. fore th \u25a0 c mimitteeon stre ts of th \u25a0 b a; <_ of alderm --i
yi sterday.

Mr. Cairns j-;iid the company \u25a0

he represented had found eonslderabli
: opposition from the Bell Ti lephon \u25a0• company, whenever an attempt htd

1. sen made to ent r any citj in which
that company 'ii.! business The In<~s
of the Central Telephone company
were th? property of business men iii
Northern towa and Southern Minne-
sota, and there was i o Rai tern cap-
ital m ih \u25a0 eit rpi is •. The lines i
ed aboul 509 towns and nol mon
l(,l» of th« se v.. re reached by tbe B -Ilcompany. The rate of tolls would be
much lower th in the Bell lines and
the company desired to enter the city
and have the right to op rate a long-
distance telephone.

The light to operal • a 1 cal es !.' waa not asked, but simply a St. Paul
terminus. An or linance had be< :igranted the company In Minneapolis
by a unanimous vote of the commit-
tee ar.d the council.

The committee advised Mr. Cairns to
submit an ordir _nee along the line he
di siiv.i to have gianti d and the mat-
ter could be then taken up ar.d dis-
cuss* d.

Mr. Cairns stated that he would pre-
sent a measure similar to the ono
granted to the company in Minneap lis
and the committee adjourned until
some day next wick.

The assembly committee on sl
will consider the matter ;it its m
Monday afternoon and it is probabit-
that the mat ter will l»<- consl
jointly by tin- council committees next
Tut sday.

STOCKYARDS DECISION

Handed Down in the Chlcngto Casa
by the Commerce Commission.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. The interstate
commerce commission today announced Us
decision In the case Involving ttir legality of
the charge of $2 per car Imposed as a ter-
minal charts at Chicago for delivering live
stock at the I'nion stock yards In that

Live Btock shipped to Chicago is necessarily
delivered for marketing over tbe tracks of the
.Stock Yards company, which conned the

] various lines of the defendants with Its yards.
Kor many years the defendants have per-
formed the service of moving without charge.
Beginning June I, 1894, the Stock Yards im-
pose, a trackage charge upon each car mov-
ing fn or out.

Thereupon the various defendants collecteda terminal charge of $2 per car in addition
to the regular Chicago rat.'.

The commission decides that the carriers
may reimburse themselves, but they ought notto exact any compensation for their service
which they previously rendered gratuitously,

and that the Imposition of more than $1 per caras such terminal charge on live stocl
iv violation of the act to regulate commerce.

UNDER A \ ARMED ESCORT.

Neg-TO on Trial In Wisconsin Nar-
rowly Escaped Lynching?.

ST. CRoix kalls. wis.. Feb. 10. James-
St. Blaire, a negro, who is on trial for an
attempted assault, had a narrow escape from
lynching today.

St. Blaire's attorney was made a target
for a.iIsorts of missiles, and so violent waa
the demonstration about the court room when
the examination was held, that tho judge or-
dt tnl the doors closed and the prisoner wai
taken back to Jail under an armed escort.

Tor Tbeft of a Wife.
Special to The St. Pxul Globe.

GRAND FORKS. N. !>. Feb. 10. Andrew
Thompson, a farmer, swore out a warrant
today for Albert Mattson, who. be claims,
abducted his wifo a wick ago. At that
time Mrs. Thompson suddenly dtsapp
and nothing has been semi of her or Matt-
son since.

VARIOUS CONVENTIONS.

NEW YORK. Feb. 10.— The semi-centennial
celebration of Theta Delta Chi fraternity
was begun yesterday in tht; Windsor hotel.
Bishop M. N. Gilbert, of Minnesota, was chair-
man.

Milwaukee. Wis., Feb. 10.— The Building
and Loan Association League of Wisconsin,
wliicfl has been in session for the i>_st tw >
days, adjourned today.

Tampa, Fla.. Feb. 10. -The South and West
commercial congress has adjourned.

New Orleans. La.. Feb. 10.— The constitu-
tional convention has agreed up>:\ the dis-
tribution of patronage, and has also decided
upon a number of committees,

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 10. -The annual con-
j ventlon nf the National Association of Mastet

Painters closed its session today.
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 10.— The quarantine con-

vention today approved an anti-vivisection
law.

Atlanta, Ga.. Feb. 10.— The commercial con-
vention, compose- of leading Georgians fro:n
all over the state, was called to order today

Ifyou cannot get beef,
mutton willanswer.

You may choose between
milk, water, coffee or tea.
But there is no second choice
for Scott's Emulsion.

It is Scott's Emulsion or
nothing.

When you need the best
cod-liver oil, the best hypo-
phosphites, and the best
glycerine, all combined in
the best possible manner,
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt results
sin all cases of wasting, or
loss in weight.

Alldruggist*; SOc. and $1.00
SCOTT _c OOVVNE. Chemists, Saw Ys.ll


